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Urban travel is a particularly topical issue and sustainable transport is a growing trend. Ducati meets these new market needs by 
signing a license agreement with M.T. Distribution S.r.l., an Italian company already present in the sector for over 40 years, for the 
development and distribution of different models including folding e-bikes, electric scooters and a complete line of accessories.
The proposal is divided into three brands Ducati, Ducati Corse and Scrambler Ducati and is designed for those who want to move 
around the city with style and originality.
During the development of the products, special attention was paid to the design, curated by Ducati Design Centre: the result is an 
innovative collection with an attractive design.



Helmet

product Sku: DUC-HLM-BLK
EAN code: 8052870481023 

Helmet for bikes and 
scooters

Ultra-light and comfortable 
with air vents for optimal com-
fort. It closes via a convenient 
magnetic closure. Built in ABS 
+ APS is particularly impact 
resistant.
CE standard material with TÜV 
certification. Size L: 58-62cm.

CertifiedTÜV



Helmet foldable 

Foldable helmet,
patented, for bikes
and scooters

Safer in the event of a colli-
sion because the impact is 
dissipated optimally thanks to 
its micromovements that are 
distributed over the entire 
surface. It takes up little space 
because it reduces its size by 
55% in no time.
It can be stored comfortably in 
any bag or backpack.

product Sku: DUC-HLM-FLD/M
EAN code:  8052870481016

product Sku: DUC-HLM-FLD/L
EAN code: 8052870481528

CertifiedTÜV



Backpack

product Sku: DUC-BKP-WTP
EAN code: 8052870481030

Shockproof sports
backpack

Large internal compartments
for battery and charger. Spe-
cific compartment for storing 
a folding helmet.
Loading system from the top. 
Possibility of folding the back-
pack for easy portability.



Simple and resistant 
bag for objects

Easy fixing to the handlebar 
of the e-scooter. Water resist-
ant. Reflective profile to 
improve safety and night 
visibility.

E-scooter Bag

product Sku: DUC-MON-BAG
EAN code: 8052870481047



Bottle

product Sku: DUC-URB-BOT-W
EAN code: 8052870483874

product Sku: DUC-URB-BOT-B
EAN code: 8052870481498

Functional bottle for 
winter and summer

Phthalate-free and stainless 
steel for food. Dpuble-walled 
insulation technology; keeps the 
liquid could up to 24 hours, 
warm up to 12 hours.
With vaccum sealed cap it 
provides a good seal and water 
leaks. Avaible in 2 colours: Black 
and white



Gloves

Bike gloves

Synthetic leather palm for 
longer life. High quality elas-
ticity and breathability. 
High quality heat trasmission. 
High quality GEL for shock 
absorption. Totally breatha-
ble. Double stitching in criti-
cal areas to improve durabili-
ty. Adjustable velcro closure.
Available in 2 different colours.

product Sku: DUC-GLW-EBK-WR
EAN code: 8052870483898

product Sku: DUC-GLW-EBK-BR
EAN code: 8052870483881



E-bike
Carry Bag

Bike bag

Folding bike bag with wheels 
up to 20”. Useful to protect 
bike and trasport in full com-
fort. also perfect to keep 
clean car and equipped with a 
reinforced zip closure.
Made of light and resistant 
nylon.

product Sku: DUC-BAG-EBK20
EAN code: 8052870483669  



E-scooter
Carry Bag

E-scooter bag

Ideal bag for ducati Pro 1 Plus 
scooter and can also be used 
for all scooters with wheels up 
to 8.5”.
Light and robust wwith rein-
forced seams, with a pratical 
handle with padding for a 
better comfort during use. 
Large load capacity also for 
accessories.

product Sku: DUC-MON-SAC
EAN code: 8052870483997
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Side bag for e-bikes

Ecological made, totally water-
proof. Innovative quick hook / 
release system. Bag with handle 
for simple transport.
Inserts with reflective material.
Internal compartments suitable 
for objects and documents.

product Sku: DUC-LBAG-EBK
EAN code: 8052870483904

E-bike Bag



Bike gloves

Synthetic leather palm for dura-
bility. High quality elasticity and
breathability. High-quality heat 
transmission. High quality GEL 
for shock absorption.
Totally breathable.
Double stitching in critical areas 
to improve durability. Adjustable 
velcro closure.

product Sku: DUC-GLW-SCR
EAN code: 8052870483683

Gloves SCR



product Sku: DUC-LUG-EBKS
EAN code: 8052870486172

product Sku: DUC-LUG-EBK
EAN code: 8052870483911

for SCR-E

for SCR-E SPORT

Rear rack for e-bike
Scrambler SCR-E and
SCR-E SPORT

Luggage rack made with high quali-
ty aluminum alloy, durable and light. 
Maximum load 25kg. Suitable for 
Ducati SCR-E and SCR-E SPORT 
Scrambler ebikes.

Carrier SCR
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